
How

better photog-

raphy is than was the

photograph of a few

years ago.

Things have changed

wonderfully so have

you, and it's time you

were visiting our studio.

We are better prepared

now than ever to turn

out really up to date

pictures. Phpne us soon

for an appointment.
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Certified Milk

Is beinc delivered to a larce num
ber of families other than those who
procure it for nursing purposes, be-
cause they know that the scientific
methods employed in its production
and delivery safeguard it from any
possible source ot contamination.
The price is 26 cents per quart, an
acknowledged low price for a
product of such merit An increase
of over 100 per cent in our sales in
one year is evidence of what the
public think of it. Try it for your-
selves.

El Paso Dairy Co.

BETHEA & M00RES
SHEET IRON AND
METAL WORKJERS

FAVORITE Underfeed FURNACES
Tanks Sky-Ligh- ts, Gutters,

Conductor 11 pc. Hoofing,
Electric Signs

SOS S. El Paso Street. Phone 1550.

Girl Abandons Trousers;
Now Wears a Slit Sirt

Chicago, 111., Oct. 18. Maggie Teyte,
who had been prevented by the police
rrom landing in Hoboken 'clad in trous-
ers, today arrived in Chicago, other-
wise clad. Miss Teyte says some one
has stolen those trousers, the very
trousers she had to cover with a slit
skirt before she collid land in the
United States.

YALE WITHHOLDS DEGREE
FltOSI CHARLEMAGNE TOWER, JR.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. IS. Charle-man- ge

Tower, jr., whose alleged wife Is
suing Charlemange Tower, former

to Germany, for alienation of
her husband's affections, did not re-
ceive his degree from Yale, according
to a statement made today by dean F.
S. Jones.

The whole matter will be threshed
out at the corporation meeting on No-
vember 17, when the members will de--
ide if in their opinion young Tower

is married or single.
He says he is single. The formerGeorgianna ("Dixie") Burdick Allensays he is married to her.

HEI ROF
CVUXEfilE TO PROVE HIS TITLE

London. Ens.. Oct 18. Andrew Car-neg- ie

sailed from Scotland last week
fondly believinp: he could claim the ti-
tle of "Laird of Skibo" without fear of

hallenge. owing to the recent death of
the elderly laird, E. C. Sutherland, who
was always addressed as "Mr. Suther-
land, of Skibo."

But the laird's son has now an-
nounced he is to be addressed as "Mr.
Sutherland, of Skibo." and challenges
Mr Carnegie to prove his risht. At the
same time the young "Mr. Sutherland
of Skibo." has beprun an action against
"arnesrie to recover Skibo castle.

JEALOl'SIBS CAUSE ItHKAK
A3IO.VG TlIItEK STAR DAXCERS

Boston, Mass., Oct. 18. Lady Con-
stance Stewart Richardson, Polaire and
.ertrude Hoffman appeared as a threestar combination for the last time to-

ri :glit at a Boston theater. "Petty jeal-
ousies and enlarged temperaments" are
Siven as an explanation.

Miss Hoffman will be at the head of
I r ow n company in a review.

IIIG CROWD 1ST JUAREZ.Satuiday night was a livelv one inJuarez Many Americans visited thetown and there was much activity
around the .gaming tables in Cowboy
nark. Extra street cars were ordered

it n handle the crowds Despite thexcli' ss of the iisitors. the town wasjrd- - ily
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and Muffs should beSCARFS Fitch. Moleskin,
Ermine and Civet Cat, says Paris.
When the Paris dressmakers made
this decision we immediately made
large purchases of these favored
furs for we knew that prices in
America would increase as soon
as the news reached the states.
This explains why we are able to
offer superior qualities in furs
at $350.00 djnr
down to & t DJ

(We Will Break Sets)
IN FUR C0ATJ We show a
great stock Hudson Seal. Seal,
Moleskin, Pony, etc. each of
which is an authentic style. Prices
start at $600.00 and langc down
ward
to $34.50
The "Ponular'' stands snonsor for
the genuineness of the skins as
v ell as of style and workmanship.

Copies of
Paris Blouses

HAVING been made especially
"Popular"' and the

quantity of productions limited,
women who choose them may be
sure of a considerable degree of
exclusiveness.
These are attractive combinations
of chiffon and lace that show
many new ideas of the best Paris
designers.
Blouses of lingerie, net, chiffon,
shadow lace, crepe de chine, crepe
meteor and silks of various kinds.
The features are:

De Mediei Ruches
Viges Lebrun Frills
Embroidered Net Collars
Puff Sleeves
Accordion-Pleate- d Sleeves
Laec-trimm- Camisoles
Flesh Color Silk Linings
Adorable Fane' Buttons
Empire Trimmings of Ribbons

in the Pastel Colors.
See our two special (J? J QC
lines at 2.95 and. . J)TrJ0

Trimmed Hats
$10 and $15

FOR the best part of a week
own milliners have been

creating new hats to offer at
?10.00 and ?15.00.
Velvet of unusual excellence ha-- ,

been used to make hats medium
size or small with either soft'
crowns or stiff.
Many are the shapes and trim-
mings. A new rose has a center
of twisted silk. The cubist rose
is of velvet with squared petals.
Tricornes have a half-inc- h edg-

ing of feathers. Dyed moufflon
is used sometimes in combination
with roses. Ostrich feathers,
numidie, imitation gonrah and the
tall palm tree trimmings make
these hats unusually effective for
the prices.
Fashion's latest is hats trimmed
with fur, such as moleskin and
seal. There are also all' fur hats
in designs of original styles. All "

small snappy shapes.

Specials From

The Basement
RED SEAL GINGHAM Your
choice of our excellent stock of
this high grade gingham, (limit
12 yards to a customer no phone
orders) Monday --8 fi-
at, vard XvFC
WOMEN'S WOOL DRESSES An
assortment of excellent models in
wool serge, in black, navy and
brown; tastefully trimmed with
silk, velvet, fancy braids and but-
tons. These dresses are all made
in the newest styles and would
sell regularly at $7.50 each. To
introduce the Basement's moderate
priced Ready-to-We- ar Section,
they will be on sale
Mondav at each
FLANNELETTE DRESSING
SACQUES Made of a warm qual-
ity of "outside fleece"' flannelette,
in both light and dark colors.
Some with high neck and long
sleeves, others with low neck and
three-quart- er sleeves. Basement
special, Or--
each ...................

42 Brocaded Velours, in all Col-

ors, $4.75. (Second Floor.)

Alleged Bribe Figures

$4.95

In "Ritual Murder" Trial
Kiev, Russia, Oct. 18. The entire tes-

timony of today's session of the trial
of Mendel Beilis. charged with the
"ritual murder" of Andre Tushinsky,
concerned the alleged $20,000 bribe of-

fered Vera Cherbery, a recent witness.
A number of police officers were

placed on the witness stand to refute
the Cherbery woman's testimany thai
she had been offered a bribe to con-
fess that she was an accessory to tin:
murder and to implicate several others.

One of the witnesses called today
was Zarudsky, a schoolmate of the
Tushinsky boy. The witness reiterated
that Vera Cherbery had tried to per-
suade him to testify that he had seen
Beilis dragging Yushinsky toward the,brickyard on the day the murder was
committed. Mme. Cherbery. who was
sitting near the witness box, jumped
up and shouted: "You are not speaking
the truth. It is shameful to say suchthings."

After considerable effort the presi-
dent of the court calmed the woman
and the taking of testimony was

ADS BY PIIOXE.The ordinarv cost of a Want Ad inThe l Paso Herald is IT. tents Itreaches n average of about 70,000
readers each issue.
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T'HESE displays are wonderfully impressive in

" and They tell the fall style story com
pletely and intereslingly they are of utmost importance to every wo
man in this community, who desires to be well informed on the latest
fashion developments in apparel. From a bewildering variety of all
sorts of styles we chose a well balanced assortment
the largest and finest we have ever housed under this roof. We elim-

inated the bizarre, the extreme, the undesirable, and selected only those
modes which have character, quality, style and beauty to recommend
them.
There is something wonderfully fetching and captivating
about these new styles. Now that the startling Oriental
ism that has characterized the fashions for two seasons has
lest its strangeness, and has become the general ground
plan of women's wear, it has swung into many fascinating
and alluring byways. You are especially invited to view
these surpassing displays of new fall and winter apparel
for women, misses, juniors and children to enjoy the
fascinating beauty of these chosen examples of the sea-

son's best styles.

Sty
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comprehensiveness.

painstakingly

Clever, Chic, Captivating
7les in New Fall Suits

FALL Fashions are now fixed and the tendency is slender to
which adds a suggestion of supple litheness to the total of

feminine grace. The Oriental note is still strong, noticeable in the
natural figure, the drawn-u- p front draperies and the richness of
fabric and colors.
The smartest suits are developed in velvets, brocades and light
weight plushes, and in rich woolens Duvetyns, Velour de Laincs,
etc. Ornate brocades, tinier jacquard figures and Damasse designs
are among the novelties. Practical suits are shown in serge, cheviots,
poplins, prunellas, eponge, etc.
There is an indescribable poise in the new suits when worn accord-
ing to the mode. The line between well-don- e and over-don- e is finely
drawn. There are practical styles in plenty, and it is to those ideal
and approved fashions that we call your chief attention. Four
remarkafilv strong lines at $29.50, rt f Q PA
S25.00 and $15.OU

Tailored Coat Suits $27.50
Made of Government Serge

T7VERY woman will want to see them, because they so absolutely different from the sut fashion
of Inst, season. The rn.its art vprv Innrr in the hack nnil cntawav in the front: stvle nartioularlv

suited to tailored for its gives a long SVELTE line. Other coats are the modified cutaways. And the
skirts! are draped just enough to be with the general "tailored" air of the suits. Some of the
skirts are button trimmed and have slashed bottoms. They are made of navy and black, government serge the
best to be had. All welL made, with great paid niceties of 'finish: peau e linings, etc.
Sizes ,54 to As good values as are sold anywhere at
$35.00. "Popular" Special .

New Fall Coats
In Pile Fabrics

THE very latest models for
traveling or general wear

in many new weaves.
shown that are most popular now
arc pile fabrics in plain colors and
novelty mixtures. Many exclusive
models are included for young women,
misses and junior girls. Among these
the popular "Sports" coat. New arri-
vals will be shown Monday for the
first time marked special ( fat $25.00, $22.50, $15.00 andplU

Woolen Dresses
Excellent Values

THESE dresses are here in so many
and such an extensive

variety of styles that the taste of
the most critical buyer be satis-
fied. We are showing more than
500 dresses for street and afternoon
wear in woolen fabrics. The styles
are nunierous fully fifty different
models to select from; in every size
and in eerv color. Best values ever
offered at $25.00, $22.50,
$19.50, $15.00 and

We Are Exclusive
in El Paso for theAGENTS standard makes of cor-

sets "Gossard Lace Front," "W. B.,'
"La Vida," "Madame Lyra," "Mari-ette,- "

"American Lady," "Thompson's
Glove Fitting'' and others. We have
expert corsetieres fit you

ufVA!AJiasrtmsit!viit if. 'wn-aj-
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TRAIN HITS AUTO;
FOUR WOMEN
Laporte, Ind., Oct. 18. Four women

were killed and Edwin Schurz treas-
urer of the Hobart M. Cable Piano
company, was seriously injured today
when Schurz's automobile was struck
by a Pere Marquette freight train near
here. The dead are Mrs. Edwin Schurz,
Mrs. Annie Heinze, Mrs. Carlton Schaf-fe- r.

Laporte Mrs. William Brace,
Washington, D. C.

The women were the guests of Mrs
Schurz. The automobile was
and the bodies frightfully mangled.

Mrs. Brace was alive when picked up,
but died tonight.

COVERXMCXT WILL GO
AFTER sr.o.ooo.oon MERGER

New. York, Oct. 18. Wall street
learned today that if the negotiations
for the $50,000,000 consolidation of the
United cigar stores and the es

drug stores is com-
pleted, the department of justice atWashington will immediately begin an
Investigation of the merger. The ac-
tion, it was reported, will be taken on
the ground that such a consolidation
would destroy competition. It was
pointed out that for several years the
two corporations have engaged in
bitter rate tvar for the retail tobacco
trade.

Geo. Whelan. vice president of the
United cigar stores, refused to admitthat his corporation would make thepurchase, but said that he and his as-
sociates all affiliated with Standardintcrtrts, 'would probably makethe purchase for themselves J
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splintered

For
and costumes for the

theatre. It is a most gorgvous
showing of the latest creations. Paris
mddels as well as by the best
American will be found here. ini
the most showing eer made.
A rare treat awaits you, and we shall be pleased
to show these exclusive novelties to women
visiting our Third Floor Garment Section "tins

at to $25
Dresses are more popular this

, than ever, and we are
more styles and a larger stock than usual.
Dresses of nets, shadow lace and

of lace with soft crepes, char-meu- se

and -- meteor the of their
kind. We direct special attention to our lines
of Dresses at CO
$7.95 Pi
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Detroit, Mich, Oct. IS. J. S.
Breakey, of of Michigan
medical staff, sees more than a figure
of speech in words of girl who
could "just

"She's likely to," he says, "and also
is partner."

In doctor's opinion, founded on
an extended of ef-
fect of whirlwind dancing, death
lurks in hope of tango and is
in steps of

The "turkey trot," "Texas
Tommy," "bunny hug," he says, arejust as bad, all having a tendency to
induce heart disease.

A1JATOR LAW INJURED "WHILE
ACTIG FOR MOTION I'ICTIRE

New York, Oct. 18. Rodman Law',
aviator and parachute jumper, again

today narrowly escaped death while
a stunt a moving picture

concern.
Law has contracted to dive from a

flying aeroplane and "rescue a drown-
ing man." neglected to takespeed of machine into calcula-
tions and when he dove from hy-
dro operated William
Thaw and Steve
whirled headlong, striking upon
hack in water.

The man whom Law supposed
to rescue helped assist him to a nearby
boat and he was hurried to a hospital.
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New Evening Gowns
Social Functions

RECEPTION gowns

Original
reproductions

dressmakers
representative

uTto .rr:cra.r?nge.... $197.50
The Dancing Dresses

Priced $7.95
DANCING

showing

chiffons,
icombinations"

handsomest

Dancing
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Tango Turkey Trot
Cause Deaths, Says

University

tangoing."

investigation

"grapevine."

at-
tempting

aeroplane,
McGordon,
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$25.00
Dresses Silk

$15
ONE
silk dress fashions is
their increasing elegance of
fabric. Crepe de Chine, Canton and
Meteor Crepes, Moires and Satin
Surfaced silk fabrics are strong
lea'ders. In design the seasons
styles are much fuller. Tlie skirt

I folds are most artistically draped,
tie three-tiere- d effect is in high
favor, the cut-o- hip with draperv
drawn up to the waist line is. a fa-

miliar idea. We feature a strong line
ft worth up to $25, (1

for only PJL5
$7.95 & $10 for Japanese

Silk Kimonos
WE have just received a

of quilted Japanese
silk kimonos in rich, oriental shade.
We feature a line of hand embroid-
ered Japanese kimonos in various
shades at $10, and a lovely assort-
ment of plain silk 3S7 QC
kimonos at V 20

Blanket Robes $2.95,
$3.95 and $4.95

NEW shipment of women's
Robes, made of good qual-

ity eiderdown, in various colors and
designs, including Navajo patterns.
Many of them satin trimmed and
having cord and tassel, large collars
and pockets. See them Monday.

Imported Costumes, Wraps and Millinery Used "Show Pieces" Reduced Prices

KILLED Doctor

assK&kr- -

FOUR MEN WILLING
TO RUN FOR SHERIFF

With the exception of the sheriffs
there is no great stir in local

politics. Sheriff Peyton J. Edwards so
far is the only candidate to make any

I definite announcement. However,
J there is news of the candidacy of Ben
j Jenkins, former chief of police, for

the sheriff's office. While the ex--'
chief has not made any formal an- -'
nouncement of his candidacy he has
made it known to several of his

i friends. He himself has said that he
is running.

The rumor is that Jenkins is trying
to line up with the anti-rin- g factionI but the antis. it is said, have another
candidate under consideration, county

i jailer Bill TenEycke being mentioned
I in this conduction. TenEycke was once
captain of the police. Ho has the repu- -,

tation of being an excellent peace offi-
cer.

Exalderman Percy McGhee is still a
factor in the sheriff's race. The predlc-- itions are growing stronger that the
exalderman will have his hat in the

. "ring" when the proper time comes,
i With McGhee in the race there will

be a split somewhere is the belief.
j When asked pointblank if he was
j going to be a candidate for sheriff tho
i exalderman said: "I will be there when
J the time comes." Further than that
t he would not commit himself."
I Spe i.il nifssensrf r and nhone service

in Want l d'Pcirtt'u in until 9 oclock j
I'-i- Saiuiua nitjuts. Cu.ll lis or 115. j
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. . Hill Escapes Injury
In Wrec; Fireman Killed

Winona, Minn.. Oct. IS. A Burling-
ton express train, with Jas. J. Hill in
his private ear at the rear, ran into
a local passenger train today at Nel-
son, Wisconsin. Fireman Elliott, ofDe Sota, was instantly killed. Mr. Hillwas shaken up but not badly hurt.
The express train was late and running
about 50 miles an hoar and the en-
gineer could not see the block signal
in the fog.

ABOLISH PRISOX LOCK STEPS
IS PLEA OF JULIAN HAWTHORNE
New York, Oct. IS, Julian Haw-

thorne, author, who was released from
the federal prison in Atlanta, onThursday, commenting tonight on gov-
ernor Glynn's plans for the betterment
of prison conditions in New York state,
said that there never can be anything
approaching model prisons until in-
mates of penal institutions are treatedas human beings.

"First," said he. "the guards shouldbe of higher type than those em-
ployed by the federal government inAtlanta.

"The antiquated system now in vogue
in many of the penal institutions iscertain to drive m n insane. The lockstep should be abolished, the honorsvstem should be adopted in all prisons
the rule of silence should be abolished."Hawthorne det lares that he will de-M- Ut

tfu rtmuindi of his time to thework uf prison reiurm.

For the Girls'

Hallowe'en
Parties

for theseESPECIALLY paying particular
attention to costumes lor girls,
in dainty mulls and chiffons, in
pink, blue and white.
One of the models is a bordered
chiflou with a draped shoulder
effect, a yoke of Baby Irish lace
and shirred chiffon and a pretty
girdle of messaline the draping
being caught up with chiffon roses
in colors to match border design.
The full skirt is finished below
the border by a cluster of tucks
and the whole thing is built on a
soft silk lining.
Another model in chiffon, is ,i
beautiful effect in box plaiting
with the double skirt so popular
just now, and in a long waisted
style so exquisitely dainty and
fairylike for young girls.
Others in the "sunburst" plaiting
with the soft messaline finishings,
as soft and pretty as can be found
in any of the large city stores.
Bring the girls and inspeet these
goods in time to have her fitted
for the Hallowe'en Parties.
At the same time we want to
call your attention to a new con-

signment of coats in velvet, chin-
chilla, zibeline and plush, just. re-
ceived, including all the pretty
new colors and black in sizes up
to 14 years.

(Second Floor)

Waol and Mixed
Dress Fabrics

STORM SERGE Also French
serge, 36 inches wide, all wool
grade, vard 50c
WOOLEN NOVELTniS 42
inches wide, in stripes and mix-
tures, yard 59c
NOVELTY MIXTURES In grev.
brown, blue and tan. yard. ..35c
ALL SILK EPONGE 38 inches
wide, in all colors, yard... $1.00
RATINES French novelties. 45
inches wide, assorted colors.
vard $1.50
RATINE Solid color French Ra-

tine, 45 inches wide, yard... $1.00
HENRTETTA CLOTH Wool mix-
ed grade, in solid eolors, vard. 35c
WASHABLE SCOTCH FLANNEL

In assorted color stripes,
yard . .29c

(Second Floor)

Cotton and Linen
Dress Fabrics

KINDERGARTEN CLOTH New
assortment of all colors and
stripes, vard 25c
RENFREW DRESS CREPES
Colored stripes, fast colors, vd. 25c
RATINE AND CREPE Silk
stripes in all colors, vard 35c
GINGHAM S Wm. Anderson
zephyr ginghams, vard 25c
MERCERIZED POPLINS Solid
colors, large assortment to choose
from, vard 25c
JAPANESE DRESS CREPES In
solid colors, checks and stripes,
vard 20c
FRENCH LINENS 45 inches
wide, all wanted colors, vd 59c
DRESS LINENS Natural color
dress linens, crash and fine
weaves, yard 25c

(Second Floor)

Newest Silks and Dress
Goods

ROMAN STRIPE SILKS Beauti-
ful and most popular are the won-

derful range of Roman stripe silks
that we are now showing for
sashes, girdles, vestings and waist-ing- s.

Prices range downward
from $2.50 to $1.00
MESSALINE 100 shades of
heaw high finished all silk mes-
saline, 36 inches wide. Real $1.00
value at, yard 85c
ALL WOOL CHALLTES 50 new
and different designs iu all wool,
vashable ehallies. The most sat-
isfactory of fabrics for soft street
or house dresses and children's
school dresses. Values to 75 at.
vard 59c
SCOTCH PLAIDS Are bein
shown here in an endless rang.; of
color combinations, in woohms.
silks and velvets. These gorgeous
color combinations are very effec-
tive when combined with the plain
fabrics. Prices start at $4.50 a
yard and" go down to S5c

(Second Floor)

J

MARGERIE CAMPBELL SAYS
JAIL IS VERY COMFORTABLE

Margerie Campbell, the woman who
was acquitted in the federal court last
night of violation of the Mann white
slave law, said after her release from
custody that she was made very com-
fortable in the county jail the only
night she spet there. She said the
breakfast served her Saturday morn-
ing was very good, and made special
mention of the coffee. She spent Fri-
day night in the section of the jail
where Mrs. Agnes Orner is

We Deliver .Immediately
Any Order of

CANDY OR ICE CREAM
Amounting to 25c or More

To Your Home.
Vanilla. Strawberry, Chocolate. Maple--

Xnt ami Peach Ice Cream.
Orange and Pineapple Sherbets.

Brick Ice Cream Any kind you want,
if given time to make it.

Nesselrode Pudding. Strawberry and
Banana Mousse.

Phones 347 ana 630.

?5

CONFECTIONERY CO.


